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vs. Lowe, Kuehne vs . 5 Woods at Armory TonightKeed
O'Doul Tops Nationals inPIH SPEEDING8 TUMIS FOE IS
Slugging But Chuck Klein

Carries Off Most Laurels COMMENTSPREPARATIONS

them up for the less violent ones,
at which he is bound to be a
dub for a while.

Take a feUow who has beea
pretty clever at haeketball;
be looks quite terrible oa first
taking sip volleyball or hand-
ball, yet ha stlU is clever in
handliag a basketball and
making It do , tricks, a be
keeps on trying to play basket-
ball after his legr. and wind

Mt da their share.

Ah well, there's golf. That's a
place where the fellow who

East Will Bank on Aerial
Attack, West Polishing up

Field Goals; Squads Work
FRANCISCO, Dec 2S (AP) With ChristmasSAN over and nothing further to interrupt the prac-

tice programs, eastern and Eastern grid stars buckled down
to heavy work today in preparation for the annual charity
football game here January 2.

That the east will seek a victory through the aerial lanes
and the west hopes to jii upO

CURTIShit safely 22 times, leading BUI
Terry, Giants' manager by ana
blow, and hi alts went tor 42

leet Backs With Warner's
Plays, Quick Kick may

Play Leading Role

Tow are old. Father William,"
the young maa said,

"And yoar hair. It to perfectly
white;

"And yet yow lacesaantly sUuk!

Conqueror of Mitchell has
His Points; Newberg

Vet Comes Back

bases. He hit SO doubles and IS
triples and stale 2 bases, two
more than Frank Frlsch and
Oeorge Watkins ot the St. LouisTUCSON. Arli.. Dec 2 Cardinals.(AP) The Panthers of Pitta--

In contrast to the HI I campoints through the good old fash- - ( bargh university, is search ot
Roa Bowl fame against South paign when Chick Hater. Terrvtoned method of goals from the

Kobin Keed, always popular
here as a wrestler, will meet a
llttla different type of competi stateville s

By HUGH S. FTJLLERTON JR.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2C ( AP)

In confirmation ot a fact which
every baseball fan knew three
months ago, Frank J. O'Doul,
Brooklyn's star left-hand- ed (lug-
ger, today was officially pronoun-
ced batting champion of the Na-
tional League for the 1932 season
but a closer scrutiny of the list
shows Chuck Klein, of the Phil-
lies walking off with the all-rou- nd

laurels.
Leader in three hitting depart-

ments, and champion base thief of
the circuit, Klein also was third
In batting, tied for home run hon-
ors, second --in hitting doubles,
third in triples and a smart field-
ing player.

Chuck scored 152 runs, only

and Jim Bottomley finished in aern California. New Tear'a Day.

takes it up as an old mans
game" has an "out" because ha
has so much company. He never
can' hop to compete with tha
lad who began as a caddy, bat
can always find passable satisfac-
tion in coping with the other
who started late, because, so tar,
they are in the majority.

opened their final week of pre virtual tie for the leadership with
averages of .348. separated onlyEleven Tied by tractions, O'Doul left no doubt

paration here today with inten-
sive morning and afternoon
drills. about his 1932 superiority. His

mark of 148 games was .861. 29In Mud Tilt Realization of the nearness ot
above last year s winning percentthe game spurred coaches aad age and is ahead ot the nearestplayers and the day was one of S

hard Work. It was one of tour

field became increasingly evident
as the squads swung Into the fi-

nal week of preparation.
At their Stanford university

training quarters, the easterners
concentrated on passes with Harry
Newman, Michigan quarterback,
and Pug Rentner, Northwestern
halfback, rifling the ball to all
corners of the field. Coaches Andy
Kerr and Dick Hanley said New-

man was impressive in passing
scrimmage. Bob Rowe, Colgate
fullback, also came in for fresh
praise.

The two line units will see Paul
Moss, Purdue, and Dick Fencl,
Northwestern, as ends on one
team and Frank Meadow. Brown,

JOLIET, 111., Dee. 26 (AP) days which will see Coach Jook

oa your head.
"Do yoa think, at yoar age,

H Is rigtrtr- -

That, boys and girls. Is our
text for today. Sometimes, in a
dull moment, we are tempted to
take a text; aad you may make
what you wish of the tact that
the taxtemptatlon comes only at
dull moments. Personally we ad-
mire the fellow who can make
something out of a text thraa or
four times a week, whether a
text is the easiest method ot
getting started on a trata ot
thought, or not.

Father William, of coarse,
is the prototype of a large
class of men who from con-
siderations of figure, general
health or Inability to grow ap.
continues with some form of
athletic endeavor for some ex-

tended space of years after
adolescence. You'll find them
playing handball. volleyball,
golf, doing bendlag exercises,
operating a rowing machine.

Sutherland pushing his charges

tion In his match here tonight
with Frankle Lowe of Grand
Junction from that which he has
been in the habit of en counter-
ing at the armory, and the fans
are expected to turn out to see
what Robin will be able to do
about It.

Not rated so high up In the
scale in his own classification as
a middleweight as Reed is in the
wolter class, Lowe nevertheless
will have a weight advantage
which may make quite a differ-
ence. And then again, though he
came here a total stranger to
fill a sudden vacancy, Lowe
showed a week ago that he has

Member of the Stateville peniten-
tiary gridiron team, out to satis

six below his own league record. BETS THREE JOBSat top speed before tapering oft
fy some suppressed desires, eased

regular, Terry. .
The list of leaders gave an out-

standing example- - of the consist-
ency of the star hitters as the
first fonr for 193 2 all were among
the first five for 1931 with only
Bottomley dropping back and all
the first ten were listed among
the league's regular .300 hitters.

Klein was only two points be-
hind Terry at .34 8 followed by
Hafey, playing with Cincinnati, at

the spirit of wanderlust but slight DeNeffes toly today In a gridiron battle with
Cabery, 111., semi-pr- o eleven. Visit SalemThe game ended in a scoreless

tie, nature taking most of the Tic-

For 2 Games .344, Paul Waner. Pittsburgh.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2 (AP)
Mildred Babe Didrikson announ-
ced today she had signed con-

tracts for three ventures In her
sudden leap to professionalism.

The one woman track team front
Dallas, Texas, is going to make
some athletic "shorn" In the mov-
ies, do a bit of radio work, and
also write for a syndicate.

"So far." she said, "I have three
jobs all of them good ones, all
of them digrwfied. 'Endorsing' is
not on the list, nor will It be."

.341.

tory. The battle began in the fore-
noon on the gridiron behind the
prison walls on a field that re-
sembled a skating pond, until the Three hard games this week

Don Hurst, Philadelphia,
Ernie Orsatti, St. Louis,
Virgil Davis. Philadelphia,
Lloyd Waner. Pittsburch.

.339:

.360;

.358;sun got In Its work when It be

at the end of the week.
Activities started this morning

with a brisk signal drill en the
desert near the Panther hotel
after a brief respite for observ-
ance of Christmas and closed this
afternoon with a workout on de-
fense against Trojan plays.

In excellent spirit following
the holiday the players displayed
much pep and ginger during the
morning. Garbed in gold knick-
ers and sweat shirts they went
through practice under Suther-
land's exacting eyes.
Racks Adapted to
Warner Type Plays

A repertoire of Warner for-
mations, featuring reverses and
a number of new plays to be
Bprung on the Trojans were in
evidence with Warren Heller and
Mike Sebastian, backtield acee
doing most of the ball carrying.

The low punts of Hogan,

will be faced by the Willamette
university basketball squad whichcame a quagmire.
will resume practice today. TheThe Stateville gridders carried

and Jose Martinet-Zorrill- a, Cor-

nell, as flankmen on the other.
Marsh Well3. Minnesota, and Joe
Kurth. Notre Dame, will team up
as tackles with Johnnlo Wilbur.
Yale, and Bob Gonya, Northwest-
ern, in the same positions on the
other eleven. Yabo Yablonski,
Pennsylvania, and Jack Manders,
Minnesota, will pair off as guards
as will Bob Smith, and Joe Hill,
both of Colgate. John Oehler, Pur-
due, will handle center duties on
team A and Tom Gilbane, Brown,
on team B.

Coaches Orin Hollingbery and

shadow boxing oh, anmerons
things, most of them suitable
to their age.first ot these contests comes Wed

plenty of ability.
Jack Mitchell was getting to

the point where he enjoyed quite
a reputation here, and it was
considerable of a shock to see
him fall before Lowe's attack,
oven though a moment of care-
lessness seemed to have some-
thing to do with it. Mitchell had
a neat too hold on Lowe when
his own shoulders happened to
cet in contact with the mat for
the deciding tall.
Anybody Who Itrats
Mitchell Must be (iood

the game to their opponents in the
first half, but thereafter, all was nesday night at 8 o'clock, against
Cabery. Quarterback Lynch of the Southern Oregon Normal

school quintet which has defeatedStateville starred for the home the University of Oregon cagemen.team, with shifty open field dash Friday and Saturday nights thees and a running style that began

.333; and Harold "Pie" Travnor,
Pittsburgh, .329.

Paul Waner walloped 62 dou-
bles, surpassing by three the Na-
tional League mark Klein estab-
lished in 1930. but five short of
the major league record of 67 set
by Earl Webb of the Red Sox In
1931.

Johnny Frederick of Brooklyn,
doubled the old record for hitting
home runs as a pinch hitter when
he came through with the perfect
blow six times during the season.

Of the other miscellaneous hit

Bearcats will meet the Eugene De

And then you'll find Father
William himself standing on his
head, just as he did in youth,
and a few fellows built closely
after his pattern, playing the
games of their youth tennis,
basketball, football if they can
find any to play which fortun-
ately they usually cannot.

to resemble the Australian crawl
a3 flying boots churned the field Neffe's hoop aggregation which

also has won twice from the Web--into sopping mud.Dana Bible sent their western
charges through a brisk session at
University of California's school
at Berkeley. Four of the boys

Marty Durkin. Chicagoan with

Parrish-Mosi- er

Game Cancelled
Because of Flu

The basketball game which Par-ris- h

junior high had scheduled
with Mosier high for Wednesday
night, has been called oft due to
the prevalence of "flu" in the
eastern Oregon town. Coach
Frank Brown of Parrlsh reported

quarterback, which rolled conthe reputation of a killer, failed to siderably after hitting the ground
continued to go to kicking school
with Hank Shaldach, California

led close observers to predict the
Panthers were going to combat

perform as his team mates and the
rooting section hoped he would.
He lasted just three minutes as ahalfback, specialising in dropkick- - the Trojans at their own gam

inc. and Bill Morgan, Oregon quick kicks which proved so disguard, when Quaterback-Coac- h

Lynch sent him to the sidelines.

Probably there Is anot Iter
group who would play those
gamea of thHr childhood, ex-
cept that a phyaieiaa or a pro-
testing set of maacles forbids ;

yet who disdain the sports sup-
posed to be more in keeping

ting records, Floyd (Babe) Her-
man, then of Cincinnati, walloped
19 triples for first place. O'Doul
hit 1S8 singles for top ranking in
that department.

astrous to Notre Dame.

Nevertheless, fans who saw
Mitchell toy with Henry Jones
on a previous occasion, concede
that Ijowe had to have "some-
thing" to boat Mitchell even in
such a windup; while Lowe's
tendency to rough it up is also
expected to contribute to an un-

pleasant evening for Mr. Reed,
who likes bis contests scientific
and "straight" and ha3 no great
love for the slam-ban- g business.

The return of Harry Kuehne,
the griuiacirg farmer from New-
berg, also in fraught with inter-
est. He meets "Curly" Woods of
Centralis, whose prowess is such

tackle, Ernie Caddel. Stanford
halfback, and George- - Sander, The game was remarkably The fleetness of Heller and Se

bastian was called into play dur

feet. This Independent team de-

feated Willamette twice about this
time last year, and apparently is
stronger this year.

Three of the famous Eberhart
brothers, Jean. Willard and How-
ard, are in the group along with
Windsor Calkins, U. ot O. captain
last year; Max Rubenatein and
Charles Wirth. noted Eugene ca-sa- ba

tossers; "Red" Rogers, U. of
0. freshman coach. Jack Wiltshire
who played center for Utah State,
and Don and Ed Siegmund, Salem
boys.

Coach "Spec" Keene of Willam-
ette announces that a popular
price schedule has been arranged
for these games.

clean; there were only two penal-
ties for unnecessary roughness,

Washington State halfback, trying
boots from placement between the !ng the afternoon when they

were drilled in stopping the20 and 40 yard lines.
Southern California pass attack

Sutherland plans to resume

Monday.
The Mosier team was to make a

barnstorming tour of the Willam-
ette valley and had a number of
games lined up, but has cancelled
all of them.

The Parrish squad will resume
practice today and continue
through Thursday before living
off another portion of the year 's-e-

vacation.

his trip to the Pacific coast next

with their spreading gray
hairs.

O
It's a big problem, this one of

translating a yen for sports into
terms of middle age. And right
here is the difficulty: the fellow
who has played the strenuous
sports well, just hates to give

Tommy Freeman

one levied against each team.
Doyle, lineman for Stateville, was
carried off the field after a pile-u-p.

Qn the next play, the convicts
drew a penalty, then camaraderie
ruled as players wiped opponent's
faces and helped pull them from
the mud.

NCW ORLEANS, Dec. 26
(AP) Riding three winning
mounts at Jefferson park today,
Jockey Johnny Gilbert set a new
modern record by running his
total for the year to 208 winners,
surpassing the mark of 2 07 set in
1927 by L. Hardy.

Saturday night, arriving there
Sunday morning. The PanthersAnd Jones Draw Immediately will go into seclu

a3 to provide a real test as to I

whether Kuehne's recent great
showing against Jonea at Mc- -j sion until game time.

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 26 (AP)
MICKY MOUSE 'An Ounce Of Prevention" By WALT DISNEYTommy Freeman of Cleveland

former welterweight champion
and Gorilla Jones, Akron, negro
fought a listless 10 round draw

Minnville. was really his present
speed or Just an isolated flash in
the pan.

Kuehne In colorful, something
of a comedian in addition to
being a really tough grappler
wnen In condition, and tka fans
should find something In his per-

formance to their liking, no mat-
ter how tho battle goes.

PRPp-cSSO(--
S. aw- - ,fs They've OKoh S ves X'l "ifiL. Yt Y ft) r.M LPllin a holiday card today. The

Judges differed on the winner

VINI&
while the referee voted for
draw. Freeman weighted 157
Jones 156.

Cross - Word Puzzle 11 COM6 To
BuAOOARD
MANSlOU,By EUGENE SHEFFER

CLARAB&ue
PN TO

INVESTiATS
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "The Man Of The Hoar" By SEGAR
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY 'Couple Wanted" Bv DAPRci.i. McCLURE
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8 Sing3 with closed lips
9 Fias

10 Evists
11 Rtvolve
12 Showered down
17 Sea force
21 Santa Crux is the capital of

wlat island group off the north-
west coast of Africa?

23 What American poet wrote
"Thanatopsis"?

24 What American statesman
was known as the "Great Com-
promiser"?

25 Bronze in Roman antiquity
26 V hat Englishman nobleman

wrote "Utopia"?
28 Traps
23 Possess
31 Ycung swine
32 Optical illusion
33 Gltssy composition
34 Mnd with interlocking stitches
35 Closed tightly
3S Member of ancient Jewish

set
33 Miirk of omission

HORIZONTAL
1 Detesters
7 --Articles of furniture

13 Eggs beaten up with milk
14 What strait i between the At-

lantic Oceao and the bay of
the me name?

15 Indolent tumor of the skin
15 Machine for converting me-

chanical into electrical energy
18 Towards
19 Man's nickname
20 Beast of burden
21 Cry of the crow
22 Prominent ridge in cloth
24 Hollow place in the ground
26 Husband or wife
27 Who was the second husband

of Mary Stuart?
29 Sharpened a razor
30 Afurmative vote (pi.)
31 Estuary of Brazil
32 Full of substance
81 Multiform
37 Taverns
38 Inclosure for bird. Tetrm SpxCcae. Inc.. O-j-r hestlittSSS41 Pouches

44 Bfore
45 Make, a mistake TOOTS AND CASPER "The Greatest Gift Of AIT By TiTVWY MURPHY4S Ftmale of the deer
47 Cc nsumed
43 H;rpothetical force
51 Tierce (abbr.)

83 Aye
40 Rodent
41 Impede
42 Like
43 Part of "to be"
44 Merited
47 Beverage
43 Wbo was ruler of England

during the American Revolu

TOOTS WA MORE THAN PLEASED
WITH THE PERFUME BOTTLED

tiS 'TWra,T,KA --
r-2 1 --. - J W&flC HY6OO0r35:7 HIKT5 THE WANT TO 1

AT THIS WAMOIO MM . -- . i&'SSrSViP-- V- BUT ITS A SWEETEST HAVE A WORD
THAT COLONEL HOOFER J 4WM fl ' A

--CI M FOR CHRISTMAS!. rf .LJM) sfeSSS ' TrSoD! ( l.JSKgk,Heitrwith is the solution to yes ' 6WE HER UNTIL SHE SAW
terday's Puttie. DlAnCfO! fE KNOrVN YOU POR A

LONr TIME.HTT VX3LDNTSVAP
A SWrLEWCJSMTOFCOJCER
TO TOOTS FOR A
OF YOUR FRIENDSHIP AKO FDR TWO

f
tion?

50 Decayed
52 Most aged
53 Retreat

VERTICAL CENTS fO SCRATCH YOU OFF fYVJ1 What was the 6rt name ( the OF MY LIST (OW,
' American president who Utter

became chief justice of the RlHTNOW!m
Supreme Court f

S What U the first name of the mafamous aviatrtxs Ear'
hart Putnam?

1 Number
4 Spanish article
6 Color
H Pir nen

It INiTIEIRITIAil INiMIEIMS7 Who succeeded Roger Taney
as chief Justice of tjie U. S.
Sworesne Court i Salmon ? WirliM lilt. CfaW fm oinaua.


